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LVHHW Staff Shine with PR/I>f
at Star Ce(ebration
Lehigh VaUev Hospi+a( and Hea(+h We+wor({'s four+h annua( Star Ce(ebra+ion on Oct. 1 honored specia( individua(s
and +eaMs around +he ne+wor({ who wen+ bevond +heir routine duties to deMonstrate Manv qua(ities- +ha+
define hea(+h care a+ its- bes-+: coMpanion, creativity, co((aboration and cus-toMer and coMMunity s-ervice.
Read on, and s-ee whv

"ALL HOSPITALS ARE WOT AU~{£."

Representing MHC's Respiratory Therapy/ Pulmonary
Department (L -R): Lynda Yocum,
CRT. Greg Klovach, CRT. Helen
Cherewaty, RRT. Lori Hartung,
RRT and Karen Pfister. RRT.
Manager.

MHC's respiratory therapy/pulmonary
department was recognized for successfully redesigning theirdepartment, integrating MHC and LVH
respiratory and pulmonary personnel, enhancing the staff's
educational qualifications, and introducing new treatments
and professional development opportunities. As the result of

these efforts, they increased the quality of care and improved
their patient satisfaction scores. Their dedication and hard
work made the staff worthy of receiving the George Guldin
Award for exceptional contributions toward the implementation of new or more efficient work practices, according to
Lou Liebhaber, chief operating officer, who presented the
award. Accepting the award on behalf of her department,

When they're not treating ill

Karen Pfister, R.R.T., MHC respiratory/pulmonary manager,

or injured patients, the mem-

acknowledged her staff for working as a team and never

bers of this committee spend

losing sight of the importance of patient and physician

countless hours each month scheduling the 95

satisfaction.

employees in the emergency department to ensure
adequate coverage. They recently red esigned the
process, so it takes about half the time as before
to put together a month's intricate staffing plan, a
fe at that earned them this honor. "Our schedule is
a complicated puzzle that is difficult to manage,"
wrote Val erie Rupp in her nomination letter.

The committee members sharing this honor for process improvement
include (L -R): Ann Gallagher. Kelly Altemose, Joann Gallagher. Donna
Grather. Cheryl Lansenderfer. Jan Wagner and Donna Sowden. (Not
pictured: Margie Fuerst, Ernie Rivera, Valerie Rupp and Rose Schierer.)

"But this team does it stupendously!"

Mammography technologist Susan Hontz
"cares for all of her patients like they're the
most important patient," said Elisabeth Ladd,
R.N., program director of Breast Health Services.
Representing the Patient Accounting Department (L -R): Marty Beishline.
Sandra Colon, Colleen Yons. Michele DeLuise, Marge Scarcia, Sally
McGinley, Kim Repnyek and Joanne Kurtz.

This department created its own, unique employee recog-

So it's no surprise Hontz received 231etters thanking
her for the compassionate care, earning her the
Most Commendations from Patients Award. "Women
who come for mammograms are often very, very

nition policy to honor workers with a gift certificate, party or

worried-even when it's only a screening," Ladd

picnic for accomplishments, and also cites those in other

said. "Susan establishes a rapport with these women

departments. For the last four years, the department has

and helps them relax and feel comfortable. It means

rewarded internal achievements and honored staff of other

so much to them during this time of anxiety."

departments with the Mona Lisa Award (always does thing s
with a smile). the AT&T Award (reach out and help someone)
and the Nike Award (I run for my customer). "Other departments are quite surprised and honored as a recipient," said
Sandra Colon, patient accounting director.

Pfeflse ttwn to pflge I 0 ..-
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LVHHN Nurses Win NIGHTINGALE AWARDS

HEALTH PLAN CHANGES
ENHANCE ACCESS TO CARE

Two nurses from

national societies of

Lehigh Valley Hos-

GI n urses, and par-

pital and Health

ticipates in their edu-

M ajo1' impt·ovements to the Choice Plus healtb plan

Network won pres-

cational meetings.

will make it 11Z01'e convenient jo1· memben to receive

tigious Nightingale

care, effective Jan. 1, 2000. These improvements are

Awards of Pennsyl-

Patient care, patient
teaching an d research

SU7tmzarized below, and membe7'S an encozwaged to

vania at the organization's annual gala on Oct. 29.

have been Swavely's

tborougbly review tbem and the enti1·e Benefits Open

Lynn Dashner, L.P.N., gastrointestinal nurse, received
the Clinical Practice L.P.N. award, and Deborah

key activities in her
20+ years with

Swavely, R.N., M.S.N., C.D.E., director, Helwig

LVHHN, where she

Diabetes Center, won the Advanced Practice R.N .

has received Friends

award. LVHHN is the only organization this year

of Nursing awards

Em·ollment packet wben it arrives in tbei1·· bome tbe
week ofNov. 22.
The deadline for filing benefits changes with
human resources is Dec.l 0.
The Choice Plus improvements include:
• Direct access to obstetrics/gynecologic care. Plan members

with two winners. Both women live in Emmaus.
The Nightingale Awards of Pennsylvania

in education and research.

organization honors nurses ammally in the

As the director of tl1e

will be able to receive treatment, diagnostic testing and

categories of Registered Nurse Clinical Practice,

Helwig Diabetes Center

other specified physician services from any ob-gyn physician participating in the Choice Plus Network without

Licensed Practice N urse Cl.i.nical Practice,

and a diabetes educator, she

Advanced Clinical Practice, Research, Education

is leading a group of physi-

obtaining a referral from her primary care physician (PCP).

and Nursing Administration. They also award

cian and nurse colleagues

Specialty physicians include: perinatologists, gyn oncolo-

scholarships to Pennsylvanians pursuing careers in

in tl1e design of illness

gists, infertility specialists, reconstructive pelvic surgeons

nursing, including advanced practice degrees.

pr evention and disease

and general surgeons who treat breast abnormalities.

In her nominating letter, Marie Porter, director
ofLVH's gastrointestinal lab (GI), describes
Daslmer as a technically skilled, patient-centered
nurse whose confidence and compassion m ake her
an excepti.onal colleague and care giver. D ashner has
received two Friends of Nursing awards at LVHHN:
the Outstanding L.P.N. honor in 1993 and the
Digestive Sciences Award at tlus year's gala. "Lynn is
dedicated to being the tJ.-ue definition of a nurse in the
trenches," Porter wrote.

management strategies

• Continuous access to specialty care. Members may receive
continuing care from specialists under a single referral, no
longer needing a new referral from his/her PCP for each
visit or treatment. depending on the type of referral the
membe~ receives

from the PCP The PCP will specify on

the referral form the level of care covered by each referral,
as: a. Consult only
b. Consu It and diagnostics, or
c. Consult and treat.

Refen'als a1'e validfor only 90 days from the date issued.
• Precertification by specialist. A member's PCP or specialist

When she's away from the GI lab, Dashner extends
her commitment to her profession and people in need.

for diabetics. Swavely has
coordinated two research
studies on the effectiveness
of educating patients prior
to their discharge from the hospital, one of which
received gr ant-funding from Sigma Theta Tau, a
national honor society for nursing.
This year, Swavely led an interdisciplinary group in
tl1e planning and implem entation of the conmumitybased multimedia Health Library and Learning Center
at the Health Center at Trexlertown. She instructs
undergraduate and graduate nursing students at

However, if the referral to the specialist was for "consult

She is currently serving her second term as chair of
LVHHN's Professional Nurse Council and is quite

only," the specialist must obtain a new or amended referral

active on its legislative committee. As co-chair of

ional articles on the prevention, early detection and

from the PCP before requesting precertification on the

the Council's Community Outreach Committee,

treatment of diabetes and heart disease. She is a

member's behalf.

she helps coordinate the network's annual hol.i.day

frequent volunteer at community wellness events

gift-giving activities for needy famil.i.es and school

arow1d the Lehigh Valley. •

may obtain precertification on behalf of the member.

• Fax service for referrals. In an effort to improve members'
access to plan benefits. members may require their PCPs
and ob-gyns to fax referrals to specialists and othe pro-

LVHHN, and often presents and publishes profess-

children, often playing the role of Mrs. Santa Claus.
She has also held leadership positions in state and

by Rob Stevens

The following nurses from LVHHN were
also nominated for Nightingale awards:

viders. This new service will eliminate the need for mem-

Wendy Amig, R.NC., M.S.N. C.R.N.P,

bers to pick up referrals in person or receive them by mail.

Kimberly Bartman, R.N. C. VN.: Judith

Members must provide the PCP or ob-gyn 72 hours notice

Ann Berrier. R.NC.: Carol Fox, R.N.,

for non-urgent referral requests, otherwise the PCP or

M.A.. C.C. R.N: MafY Agnes Fox, R.N.

ob-gyn may charge the member $10 for the faxing service.

Valley Preferred. Out-of-Area and Choice
Plus c hanges eRective .Jan. 1. 2000:
• Chiropractic services. Members will no longer need precertification from the plan to receive chiropractic treatment,

ABOUT
OUR

M.S. N.: Edith Gray, R.N., M. S.N, C.E. N.:
Diana Haines, R.N, M.S.N, C.S.:
Claranne Mathiesen, R. N., M.S.N.:
Anne Panik, R.N. M.S., C.E.N.:
and Marsha Venanzi, R.N

though a physician's referra l will still be required. Benefit
level of payment is unchanged, but reimbursement wil l be
limited to 12 visits per benefit plan year.
• There will be no changes to the Choice Plus and dental
premiums for 2000. For staff choosing to purchase Valley
Preferred next year, there will be an increase in the premium, the details of which are in the open enrollment packets.

LVH Exhibits at AAMC Annual Meeting
LVH physicians and staff presented the following exhibits at the "24"' Aruma! Innovations in

Questions about the information above?

Contact your benefits counselor:
Gerrianne Keiser, 610-317-4739, or
Janet Miller, 610-317-4730
For benefit-related questions,
call Spectrum Administrators,
610-402-7410.

Medical Education" program, which took place in
October in conjunction with the rumual meeting
of the Association of American Medical Colleges:

• "Medicine in tbe Community: Learning to Se1'Ve
and Innovate," by Martyn Hotvedt. Ph.D.
director, Center for Education; Robert
Laskowski. M.D•• M.B.A.. chief medical
officer; and Michael Oberholzer. Center
for Education.

• "Serology in Rbezmzatofogy: Self-Paced Case Studies, "
by William lobst. M.D•• rheumatologist;
.John Frankenfield. Center for Education;
and Ina Ashford. Center for Education.
• "Use ofPalm Style Crmzputers in Medical Education,"
by Larry Glazerman. M .D•• ob-gyn; and
Christopher Sarley. Center for Education.
• "Guidelines fm· tbe Management of tbe HIVPositive Patient, " by Margaret NoRmanTerry. M .D•• medical dir ector, HN
Ambulatory Clinic. •
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LVHHN Y2K Ready

and Waiting

Terry Capuano Wants to Lead
Clinical Services to the TOP

Since November 7997, the infamous Y2K
"bug" has kept many people throughout
LVHHN busy with intense preparations
for the coming New Year. Five full-time

Terry Capuano's vision for clinical

employees have been dedicated to test-

services at LVH and MHC includes lots

ing and resolving Y2K issues, according

of "high-five moments," she says, refer-

to Harry Lukens, chief information officer.
"We feel very good about LVH's readiness in all major and even most minor

ring to athletes' practice of celebrating
excellence.
This might seem like an ambitious

areas, "he said. "Computer systems,

agenda, but the new senior vice presi-

biomedical equipment, telecommunica-

dent isn't apologizing or backing down.

tions systems, security/parking systems

"Why not strive to provide the best

and more, they are all resolved and the critical systems

care in the country? "''hat's wrong with

have contingency plans. "

being Number One?" she asks.

A well-documented, frequently-tested disaster recovery plan
has been implemented for various failed systems scenarios.
Every major problem (i.e., Jack of power or water) has been

And she's confident the clinical staff can reach
that pinnacle and is prepared to lead the charge.
But, don't expect to only hear from her through

(L -R} Terry Capuano, senior vice president of clinical services, visits
with Tina VanBuren and Sherry Waselus on the Special Care Unit.

and r ecruitment of staff, and she's working with

played out and contingency plans put into place, Lukens said.

memos or see her only in meetings and at formal

her unit directors and management engineering to

"All the clinical services staff members and people from

hospital events.

remove duplicate activities on the units to lighten the

1/S, internal audit, biomedical engineering, supplier
services, and numerous other departments have been
planning and working toward one major goal," said
Terry Capuano, senior vice president, clinical services,

"I need to be out there listening and building

load for many people. She plans to involve clinical
services staff in activities such as these to retain the

relationships," Capuano says.
Though a nurse by profession, Capuano insists

talented care givers in the network.
But she knows she can't do it alone, and she'll rely

she's looking to all care givers to help raise the levels

"to continue the delivery of quality patient care."

of clinical quality and customer satisfaction in the

on her soon-to-be-chosen management team to forge

LVHHN has been and will continue to be in close communica-

hospitals. "Clinical services (the name Capuano

critical links to the care givers in the hospitals. "I'm

tion with area utility suppliers and other critical vendors such

coined to replace 'patient care services') is more

looking for good communicators with leadership

as Blue Cross, Medicare, Medicaid and Aetna/US. Health-

than nursing. It includes respiratory therapy, physical,

skills and experience in management," she says.

care. "We've been talking with the City of Allentown and

occupational and speech therapy, and pharmacy,"

PP&L about water and power contingency plans," Lukens said.
Hospital vendors have been required to submit a Y2K compli-

she said.

ance statement for their products and equipment used on site.

with physicians, nurses, therapists and support staff-

Staffing in many areas will be increased during the shifts
from Dec. 37 through Jan. 3. "Many, many people will be in

everyone involved in providing patient care,"

"I don't want to be in meetings all day long," she

Capuano adds.

insists. "The most important work in the hospitals is

the hospital working during this time to fix things if and as
they happen, "Lukens saJd

Once these administrators are in place, Cap~ano

will seek opportunities to meet routinely with front

"To become the best, we'll need to collaborate

She's encouraged by the discussions she has had
with human resources on ways to improve retention

line staff, both on rounds and in formal meetings, and
on the units and in departments as often as possible.

providing patient care and supporting the clinical
staff." •

And, if employees are concerned about their paychecks

by Rob Stevens

arriving on time, there is a contingency plan in place for that,
too. "Both exempt and non-exempt payroll will be run prior
to Jan. 7because of the way the payroll schedule falls," said
Mary Kay Gooch, vice president, human resources. 'After we

LEHIGH

as the region's health care leader. The hospital received 1999

VALLEY

run the last payroll for 7999, which includes the Jan. 7checks,
we're going to run another payroll as an added cushion for

HOSPITAL
RECEIVES

Lukens wish for the New Year is simple. "/hope it's a dull
night can all go home in the morning with a sense of relief
that all our hard work paid off " •

Consumer Choice awards from the National Research Corporation

(NRC), recognizing it as the top-rated area hospital and tl1e preferred
provider of heart care services. NRC is a national au thority in health

the following pay period. "

New Year's Eve and that those of us working through the

LVH recently received two awards tlut further affim1 its position

CONSUMER
CHOICE

care performance measurement.
This is the third consecutive year that LVH has been the chosen
hospital of area residents surveyed by NRC. It joins 125 hospitals
nationwide on this honor roll, including its clinical, research and educational affiliate, the Milton S. Hershey Medical Center, and Penn-

AWARDS

by Maria Kanznzetkr

CARE par01ers Abington Memorial Hospital and Doylestown Hospital.
Th.is is the first year NRC has honored hospitals as the most
preferred facility for heart care services in their metropolitan statistical area, as defined by the U.S. Census Bureau. NRC's decision to

Puttin' on the Ritz Nite lites

recognize preferred facijjties for specialty care was made to reflect the

raised $275,000 to support

growing importance of consumer choice in health car e. LVH ranks

the department of com-

witl1 other national leaders in the field of cardiac services on this list,

munity health and health

including]olms Hopkins Hospital, Massachusetts General Hospital,

studies, represented by the

Cleveland Clinic Foundation and tl1e Texas Heart Institute.

group pictured left, and the

were changed this year to Consumer Choice Awards to reflect

Get ready for next year's

tl1e growing role tl1at consumer choice plays in the m arketplace.

Nite Lites on Sept. 23, 2000.

Standing L-R: Jill Baroni, Alice Dalla Palu, Judith Sabino, Tom Wasser.
Ellen Bishop, M.D., Linda Faust and Lynn Blanchard. Seated L-R: Dan Dillard,
Steve Russos, Mark Young, MD., and Lawrence Kleinman, MD.

The awards, previously called the Quality Leader Awards,

Activities of MESH!

Each year since 1996, NRC has honor ed the most preferr ed

This spectacular gala will

hospitals for overall health care services in metropolitan areas.

benefit the department of

This year, winning criteria was based on NRC's nationally syndi-

obstetrics & gynecology.

cated study of more than 170,000 households reflecting 400,000
covered lives. Surveys are conducted in the contiguous 48 states
and more than 100 market areas. •
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Issues &Initiatives is a series of activities providing employees with information
about current health care issues at Lehigh Va lley Hospital and Health Network.

Penn health srstem
will cut 1,7~.~~~.~

THANK YOU

:~ht months. By then. .
e.,... thair20 percent of ,ts
more
-"" have been
workfor.ce ww
th .
eliminated in 14 mon s.

for Keeping LVHHN
Out of the Headlines!

S.L Hospital
Sets Payback
Of$45 Million
$39 Million ofFree Care
Will Also Be Provided

Turmoil hits
PSU Geisinger
.1erger of 'cultures' sets off internal tug-of-war

''v;10ur commttment
.
to innovation helps us avoid the
misfortunes that many health systems
across the country are facing'?'

Penn State Geisinger
to lay off employees
Health system has lost millions of dollars
B'I'JEFTMCGAW
OF" THE PA,T~IOT·NEWS

Jobs will be lost and unprofitable
rural ellnlcs may c.Jose under PeM
Statl!! Gelslnger Health System's lat.
est plan to free' its!:II from the fman·
clal riptide thnt resulted in first·
year operating losses of$21 million.

..No money, no mlssion," said Dr.
Stuart Heydt, chh:r execurtve oii\cer

or the health system, who elaboratM on the cost-cutting plan thls
week. It wl.ll produce wdrnmatic

changes tn the way we otganize for
and deliver services," he said.

The plan. announced to employ·
health :sy.steJ:l in nn inter

rtS or the

-Lou Liebhaber, COO

Pam Repetz Works Wonders and BAGS the BIG BUCKS
Pam Repetz didn't receive a knock on the door
but the element of surprise was just as exciting.
"This is your check for $10,000," announced

other hospitals did not follow this
process.
"Pam questions everything," said

Lou Liebhaber, COO, (alias Ed McMahon), as he

Mary Jean Potylyclci, director of

handed tlus speechless patient care specialist the

4A/4C medical-surgical units. "She

check before a roomful of applauding colleagues

is always willing to go the extra mile

last month. "It's people like you working on the

to care for patients and make sure

fi·ont line every day who know what is best for tl1e

staff has the knowledge and skill

customer and the patient."

they need."

Repetz was awarded the biggest single Working

Twenty-seven telephone calls

Wonders payoff in the four-year history of the

later to regional and local hospitals

program. Her idea eliminates the practice of always

confirmed that LVH was the only

hanging two IV bags and costly tubing when, in

hospital using this costly method.

some cases, only one bag is necessary. T he result?

A literature search showed no
evidence to support this practice.

An annual savings to LVH of$184,000.
"I was surprised to find out what a savings it

Fred Pane, LVH pharmacy director, confirmed

Lou Liebhaber surprised Pam Repetz with the BIGGEST
single Working Wonders check for $70,000.

Repetz, who is completing her M.S.N. at

was," Repetz said. "You don't realize tl1e cost of

that the continuous medications could be run alone.

Villanova University, plans to use the money to pay

tlungs."

Repetz presented her findings to N urse Practice

off a 19-year old nursing school loan and to take a

Council and a policy chan ge was in1plemented

vacation to celebrate her 25th wedding anniversary.

VVhat this 24-year LVH veteran did r ealize, after
attending an evidence-based seminar earlier tlus
year, was the need to question current practices and

Oct. 1.
According to Liebhaber, this recognition comes

research methods. "The staff needs to start looking

at a time when the departmen t's frustra tion with

at what we do and why we do it, for they are tl1e

several failed attempts at Working Wonders ideas

best suited to do so," she said.

was at its peak. "This is a little bit of what I call

Repetz began questioning the practice of piggybacking a separate saline bag with continuous med-

the inspirational shower of ideas," Liebhaber said.
"Tuming frustration into something positive."

"You have to be willing at times to put your ideas
forward in order for change to occur," Repetz said.

Wm·king Wonders-there's no purchase necessary
to enter an idea. Who's next? •
by Mm-ion 1/lwec

ication after noticing tl1at nurses who had worked in

0
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OCTOBER 1999 SERVI CE STARS

OCTOBER SERVICE STARS, NICU STAFF MEMBERS:
Seated, L-R- Kim Breinich. respiratory therapist; and
Jan Larson, R.N. Standing, L-R: Rose Hoke, R.N.; Deb

Where Learning Comes

Rabuck, R.N.; Wendy Cramsey, R.N.; Sue Sanders, R. N.;
and Ruth Katz, R.N.

NATURALLY..

a comforting and memorable service. They step
forward to provide the families with everlasting
memories of their child.

The news of a new baby is very exciting. Parents
begin to incorporate the little person into their lives
- they think of names and have hopes and dreams
for their child. ~en a baby is born too early or
seriously ill, it is devastating for the family.
"Hopes and dreams are set aside," said Sharon
Hanuschak, R.N., of the neonatal intensive care
unit. "They enter a highly technical world of equipment-nothing like the nursery at home where the
baby should peacefully sleep. Somewhere beneath
all the tubes and wires lies their fragile newborn."
When families experience a tragic loss, there is
a special group ofNICU staff members who provide

MAGIC YEARS CHILD CARE across from

17m& Chew has limited openings in most age groups.

If you are interested in touring the newly renovated
daycare, please call Mary Schuster, 610-402-2949,

"The art of photographing our infants in death
is an art these individuals have truly mastered,"
Hanuschak said. "Using lighting, makeup and
certain colors and props, they literally bring life
back to these infants. T heir careful positioning and
attention to detail presents the infant in a way d1at
the parents have never experienced during their
critically ill newborn's short life. The lasting
memories are priceless. The infants look perfect."

to arrange your visit. Remember, hospital employees
are eligible for discounted mition rates.

MAGIC YEARS FEATURES:

• Specialized programs fur infants, toddlm,
p1·e-schooler-s and school-age childrm.
• Kindergartm readinesr pnJgram.
• Private, acadernic, full-day Kindergartm.

Because of the special meaning to the parents, the
seven women are creating a tool to help other staff
provide the same memorable service. "It's a special
remembrance that families hold dear for generations
that follow," said Sharon Smetzer, director of the
NICU. "They truly exemplify caring." •

MHC's Wound Center Celebrates a Year of Healing
A "year of healing" apdy describes this month's
first anniversary of the Wound Care Center
at Muhlenberg HosEital Center. Opened in
October 1998, the center has treated over 250
people in the region who suffer from chronic,
non-healing wounds, usually caused by complications of diabetes, poor circulation or long-term
inlmobilization.
"We have had some wonderful success stories
over the past year," notes Peg Cowden, program
director. "We have treated patients of all ages,
helping many who thought they would never be
able to heal d1eir clu-onic wounds and some whose
wounds had been misdiagnosed and not treated
appropriately."
Nearly five million Americans suffer from such
wounds, most often associated with inadequate
blood flow to a wow1d site. T hese wounds can result
in serious infection, gangrene and even amputation.
"At the Wow1d Care Center, we offer patients
with nonhealing wounds a comprehensive approach
to treatment," said Marc Granson, M.D., the center's medica] director. "Patients are evaluated to
determine any underlying condition that might

inhibit the natural healing process. Then, an
individualized treatment program is planned."
One element of the treatment is the application
of Procuren Solution, which contains natural
growth factors released by pl~telets from the
patient's own blood. Growth factors have been
shown to promote growth of skin, soft tissue and
blood vessels at the wound site.

In addition to innovative care, patients are taught
to care for their wounds at home and offered advice
on nutrition and exercise that might aid in the healing process and prevent future wounds. Patients
with wounds on their feet are taught how to protect
their feet and walk correcdy. Special shoes, which
protect feet and relieve pressure, may also be
prescribed.

The LVH modified softball team wants you to consider
signing up for its' 21st season in the East Penn Modified
League, which starts next spring. If you can throw, hit
and field, why not join these LVH players and friends
next year on the diamond?

Pictured Above: Kneeling L-R: Geoff Hallock (surgery),
Sammy Sosa, Jim Zwitkowitz, Jen Summers (O.R.) and
Kenny Weiner. Standing L-R: Marty Hotvedt (education),
Andy Fried (MOB II), Andy Schweitzer, Ed Ziegenfuss (MOB II).
Rick Cardona (logistical support services), Ron Shock (nursing),
Fred Pane (pharmacy). Dave Rice (advanced clinical
technologies) and Erwin Fried (MOB II).

"Treatment of nonhealing wounds is a very
specialized service," Cowden adds. "As part of a
nationwide network of Wound Care Centers operated by Curative Health Services, Muhlenberg
shares in the cwnulative experience resulting from
the treatment of over 200,000 patients nationwide
since 1988." •

by Melissa Wright

F01•mo1·e infonnation about tbe c01up1·ebe11Sive
treatment at tbe Winmd Care Center at MHC,
en!/ 610-882-2989.

He(ping Others
for +he
HoUdavs•••
~~
Last winter, hundreds of people

(as of Sept. '99)

at LVHHN made the holidays
INPATIENT

MHC"s FY2000 Expense/
Adjusted Case (Lower is better)
$4,405

(MAX~~••U••M)

$4.495 (TARGET)

,.....
!

.... $4,541 (BUDGET)

special for families and children
of the Perinatal Partnership.
Anybody interested in providing
food and gifts this season, call
outreach worker Damarie

Lugo. 618-402-2801.

: 1:

.$''1
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Your support is appreciated!

C¥
QUALITY
VALLEY•USA

lUIGK ULUT I'EHIISYLIUIU

Congratulations to the process improvement
teams from LVHHN that received awards last month

n

a.

from Quality Valley U.S.A.
This was_the network's third year participating in

Highest Achievement Award6C Work Redesign

The 6C oncology staff at CC&I-78 implemented
patient centered care in 1995, resulting in increased

the QVUSA program, which recognizes area organi-

patient and staff satisfaction while controlling costs

zations that demonstrate continuous improvement

and maintaining the quality of care.

of their operations and services. Wmners are entitled

The key activities of the redesign were:

to display the QVUSA logo on their advertising,

1 Revising all work processes on the unit, redefining

letterhead and business cards. And the winne·rs m·e ...
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Highest Achievement AwardScorecard Deployment Team

Last year the LVH Scorecard Deployment Team
developed and launched a computerized, on-hne
reporting tool for the timely analysis of cost, quality
and member satisfaction data.
Using tl1e "balanced scorecard" enables managers
to quickly and accurately detect workload variations
and make modifications without compromising
quality or satisfaction.
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Highest Achievement AwardNeonatology (NICU) 01 Team

In April 1998, a NICU team created a process

staff roles and focusing on team care giving .

2 Renovating tl1e facility to promote work efficiencies and enhance patient, family and clinician
convenience.

3

Improving communication by equipping team
members with cellular phones, pagers and portable
computers.

0 Significant Progress Award. . Fall Prevention Task Force
The high rate of patient falls seen last year on the
32-bed 6B med/surg unit led a multidisciplinaty team
to create a High Risk Fall Assessment Tool and fall
prevention strategies.
A registered nurse completes the Assessment
form for each patient on 6B within 24 hours of the

that has reduced lengtl1s of stay by more than two

patient's admission. A fall prevention plan is imple-

days while maintaining clinical quality and family

mented for evety patient identified as high risk and

satisfaction.

integrated into the daily care of the patient.

The cornerstone of this improvement process is

Data for the time period Sept. 1998 through

the Neonatal Discharge Planning Guide, developed

Feb. 1999 show a significant reduction in patient

to help parents become more involved in the dis-

falls on the 6B unit. The program and results have

charge planning process and learn to care for their
infant at home. Also, outreach ~o hospitals closer to
the families' homes, better collaboration among the

been shared with LVH staff and other colleagues in
health care and academia r egionally and through-

NICU tean1 members, and input from patient families have helped improve the NICU experience.

out the U.S. •

...
Check out CheclcUp on the

lnb'anet at www.LVH.com
for the names ofthe team members
in the above photos.

by Rob Stevens

Local Efforts Reach CR

ncl the World

lnt·...-.'i.,..

has extended Lehigh Valley Hospital

reputation? Ask Tom Wasser.

You coul describe it as "tl1ink local , act

physicians, information technicians and epidemiolo-

globally," a twist of a popular 1980s ecology theme.

gists who specialize in infection control. That wasn't

In 1997, Wasser of commuruty healtl1 and health

a big surprise; where they came from was.

studies, designed a series of software progran1s to

He's heard from community hospitals in Ohio

help LVHHN's infection control (IC) staff track

and West Vrrginia, and major medical centers in

hospital-acquired infections.

Washington, D.C., Utah and Massachusetts. He

A Ph.D. biostatistician, Wasser says he "wanted
to provide a tool so IC could easily calculate
infection rates each month, and so I didn't have
to do it manually."
Through his research, Wasser learned tl1at soft-

even had a request from a major in the U.S. Air
Force, who is in the office for Prevention and
Health Services Assessment.
The ones that realJy amazed Wasser came from
as far away as Argentina, France, Italy, Brazil and

ware of the kind he had written was rare, maybe even

other international locations. In fact, almost as

non-existent. So, last November he published a

many requests come from overseas as from the U .S.

journal article in Infection Control and Hospital

And while the distance is significant, technology

Epidemiology on his program for monitoring and

has linked Wasser closer tl1an ever to his readers,

predicting surgical infections. He also offered free

and more quickly, he explains.

copies of the program, giving readers the choice of
receiving it via E-mail or on a disk sent by snail mail.
"I was expecting to get a handful of requests for

"I had a request via E -mail for the software from
a doctor in England, which I sent off to him the
same day. Witl1in minutes, I got a message from

tl1e program,"said Wasser, who has written some

the doctor saying he had r eceived the program,

40-50 otl1er journal articles in his career, most in

installed it and it was working fine.

which he offered reprints.
Within a montl1, the letters and E-mails were
coming in strong. He's still amazed by the responses,

"It's great to know our 'grassroots' efforts at
LVHHN can benefit people and organizations
around the world."

•

which, to date, total more tl1an 50. They come from

by Rob Stevens
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The Transformation of 17th & Chew
A Brand New Clinic Meets Community's Needs
A smaller waiting room isn't what you'd expect

for the community. It includes internal medicine four

when you walk into the renovated internal m edicine,

afternoons a week, walk-in care five mornings a week

specialty and walk-in clinics at Lehigh Valley

and rotating specialty clinics, including endocrin-

Hospital's 17th & Chew site. But then you don't

ology, dermatology, pulmonology, neurology, rheumatology, allergy, inununology, surgical, urology, ortho-

feel like you're in a clinic. And that was the point.
"We've created an environment for patients that

pedics, podiatry and fllV It provides physicals for

is much more focused on meeting their needs," said

schools, drivers' licenses and community members

Jolm Fitzgibbons, M .D ., chair of the department of

from Bogar Crea drug rehabilitation center and
the Allentown rescue mission.

medicine at Lehigh Valley Hospital. "We're seeing
patients quickly, which is why we didn't need a big
waiting room. Patients won't wait."
Now called the Lehigh Valley Physicians'

"This new clinic layout truly feels like a
private practice," said second-year resident Steven
McCullough, D.O. "Patients make appointments,

Practice, the clinics are designed to feel like a private

come in, check in at the reception area and are

practice to patients and the 66 medical and surgical

brought back to a private examination room."

residents who practice there.

McCullough served on a committee that helped

The new clinic is just one of the improvements to

design d1e model practice, which opened on the build-

In addition to attending physicians who rotate into

transform outpatient services at 17th & Chew, which

ing's first floor on Oct. 4. It features computers in the

the practice, four attending physicians have m oved

also boasts a renovated emergency room,

exam rooms, individualized scheduling so first-year

to the new practice from Cedar Crest-Jon Brndjar,

adolescent center and a Center for Healthy Aging.

intem s get more rime w1th patients d1an second- and

Scheduled to open in June 2000, the Center for
Healthy "'oing is a place for older adults to visit the

third-year residents, and a separate area where residents can consult privately w1th attending physicians.

D.O.,Jenni Levy, M.D., Michael Pistoria, M.D.,
and Frances Salerno, M.D., chief of geriatrics.
"We're improving the teaching process by having

doctor, stop by a community agency, research health

the attending physicians at 17th & Chew with the

concerns and participate in an exercise class. The

residents," Fitzgibbons said.
Expanding from 13 to 18 rooms, the practice

adolescent center, which opened this fall at the former School ofNursing, provides an avenue to bring

has three pods: one for walk-in patients, another for

teens and community together.

specialties, and the third for N patients and continuity care. The design enables residents to be w1th d1e

The physician practice, which primarily serves

same patients during their three-year residency.

underinsured and uninsured patients, also is a place

"We've tried to create an environment for residents that is closer to what they'll be doing when they
go out to a real practice," Fitzgibbons said, "rather
than the tr::tclirioml hospit::t l cbnic where patients
take a number and wait." •

Healthy You
Programs

FORMER ALLENTOWN AUXILIARY DONATES $200,000
FOR SERVICES AT 17th & CHEW

Brings You ...

Better He11/tb for Lifo from
Lcbigb 111111!)' Hospitt~l tmd Hcnlrb Ncr.uork

Massage Madness Months

The former Allentown Auxiliary has made

Chew street will continue as this generous gift

a donation of $200,000 to enhance community

benefits the community, from 17"' & Chew and

health services at the 17'h & Chew street campus.

beyond," said Mark Young, M.D., chairman

"We're so happy we found a home in the

ofDCHHS .

at MHC, Health Cente1·· at Ii··exlertown &Affinity

17th & Chew neighborhood for our funds and look

NOV. Any foot or aroma massage only $20. Save $10!

forward to providing more gifts with remaining

to ensure continued delivery of quality care.

DEC. Get a massage & receive a $10 gift certificate

monies from the former Allentown Auxiliary,"

Community initiatives involve outreach programs

said Jeanne Tilghman, former Allentown Auxiliary

and collaborations with non-profit organizations,

president, who along with Betty Jean Killgore co-

serving children and adults across the Lehigh

chairs the new Auxiliary of L ehigh Valley H ospital.

Valley. Health care initiatives focus on clinical

towards your next one!

.JAN. 90-minute "deep" massage only $55. Save $75!
FOR AN APPOINTMENT, CALL. ..
Health Center at Trexlertown, 610-402-9355
Atria at MHC or Affinity, 610-402-7000

Why Weight? Weight Watchers

"At Work" Program is coming to LVHHN!

The goal of the grant is to preserve 17th & Chew

The health studies unit assess various programs

programs such as the AIDS Activities Office and

street's tradition of community service through ini-

a school-based health clinic oper ated at Central

tiatives of the department of com munity health

Elementary School. •

and health studies (DCHHS). "The spirit of 17~' &

Attend a FREE info meeting and talk with a WW rep.
Wed.• .JAN. 12
CC&I-78 at 7-9 a.m.; 11:30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m. &3:15-4:15 p.m.
Fri•• .JAN. 14
MHC at 11:30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m. & 3:15-4:15 p.m.

LVH Auxiliary's Annual

HOLIDAY POINSETTIA & BAKE SALE
Dec. 2 and 3 • 7 a.m.-4 p.m.

Pre-registration required. Call 61 0-402-CARE!

CC&I-78 lobby (AND I 7'h & Chew Lobby-Dec. 3 only)

Start Y2K the Healthy Way!

Poinsettias Brighten up !JOur home or office this holida!J season with

at the Health Center at Trexlenown
SAT.• .JAN. 1 • 1 0 A.M. - 1 P.M. $20/pmon

Ifyou pmtied hearty, now it's time to Pmty Healthy
as you stan the New Year•
•
•
•

Eat fresh fruits and veggies with your choice of beverage.
Enjoy a seated massage. • Exercise with a group.
Visit the Health Library and Learning Center
Receive a FREE LVH "Get Active" kit.

Pre-registration required. Call 61 0-402-CARE!
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,

'Happy Holidays ···
. '
with Poinsetttas.

beautiful poinsettias. And the!J make great gifts ! Choose from single- or
double-branch plants and hanging baskets priced from $6.25-$27.99.
Advance orders must be picked up in lobb!f on sale da!J Eas!J parking
outside hospital entrance. For special deliver!J arrangements for 30• plants.
call Fran Schaeffer (61 0-437-1599) or S!flvia Kulp (6 10-966-6352).

Raffle Tickets sold outside CC cafeteria. Prize drawing on Dec.

3

at 4 p m. Prizes include $300 cash. millennium basket and gift certificates.

0

ew Jaindl Pavilion Links Innovative Services
It ~ designedfor patient andfamily comfo1't.

The five-stmy, 260,000-

square-foot Jaindl Family Pavilion at CC&I-78, which officially
opens Jan. 8, links the Anderson Pavilion to theJolm and Dorothy
Morgan Cancer Center through a naturally lit concourse.
Take a "walk" through the floors and learn more about innovative
m'1Jices in the new Jaindl Family

Pavilion:

l"'ftt

Diagnostic Care Center

-

"Everything about the Diagnostic Care

Center, which opened in July, points to an 'ideal

Jm Laborand
c::& Delivery
Childbirth services moves

patient encounter,' " said Sheila Sferrella, radiology

from 17cl' & Chew to the

administrator and project design team leader of the

Jaindl Family Pavilion on

center, which opened in July.

The Jaindl Family Pa vilion offers an effective combination of advanced technology, open

Jan. 14, creating the "ulti-

design and family-centered processes for mothers and babies. diagnostic services. intensive

mate birthing experience."

care units, emergency care and heart care. Enhancing patient and family comfort, the pavilion's

A computerized central scheduling system coor. dinates preregistration between doctor's offices so

Parents will have access to the

concourse will also house a Starbuck's Coffee Bar and a barber shop.

paperwork is complete before the patient anives.

same high quality physicians and midwives in offices

T her e's just one request for insurance and clinical

drroughout the Lehigh Valley area as well as the same

information , and multiple tests are done in one visit.

excellent nursing care in a family-friendly obstetrics

Patients proceed to private exam and treatment
rooms, seeing few new faces. Often, tests are brought

area.

I'JII!

c::&

Mother•Baby and Neonatal
& Pediatric Intensive Care Units

The fourth floor offers care for new m others and

"Birthing is in most cases a happy activity, and

a nursery for newborns. T here are 27 private family

to the patient and results usually are delivered to

we wanted to create a birthing place that feels like a

rooms with special bassinets for babies to room with

physician offices.

living room when you walk in," said Stephen Klasko,

moms, sleeping chairs that open into beds for dads

M.D., chair, obstetrics and gynecology.

and seated showers.

T he Diagnostic Care Center houses nuclear m edicine, pulmonary, sleep study, blood draw, heart station,

If something goes wrong, the unit is also

The Level 3 neonatal intensive care unit (NICU),

neurophysiology (EEG) and preadmission testing.

equipped with every high-tech resource possible.

fll Express ER, Burn Center

T his floor includes 10 suites for mothers with high-

region , will m ove from 17cl' & Chew, offering

risk pregnancies, access to three perinatologists,
12 birthing suites, a massage tub and whirlpool

convenience near other mother-baby services,

and a cozy day room to relax wid1 visitors.

mothers and babies.

c::& and Intensive Care Units
The new Expr essER:, opening in January, treats
everything from bumps on the head, simple cuts and

the lar gest and most experienced NICU in the

overnigh t sleepin g areas and nursing rooms for

broken bones to sore drroats, minor lacerations and

This unit also features the L ehigh Valley's first
pediatric intensive car e unit (PICU), a result of

ear aches--conditions d1at require attention but are

collaboration with The Children's Hospital of

not critical.

Philadelphia (CHOP).

The goal of the Expr ess ER is to treat and dis-

"We'll provide services for children who other-

charge patients in an hour or less, said Rick Shurgalla,

wise would have to go out of town for treatment,"

administrative cfu·ector of emergency medicine.

said John VanBrakle, M.D., chairman of pediatrics
at Lehigh Valley Hospital. "This is a very well-

"But if a patient's condition turns out to be more
serious, it's comforting to know that the Express ER

coordinated system, close to the Level 1 Trauma

is connected to d1e full service emergency depart-

Center, Burn Center and inpatient pediatrics unit."

ment and our Levell Trauma Center," Also on

JM

the second floor, the medical intensive care unit
(MICU), surgical intensive care unit (SICU) and

Heart Care Group

The Heart C are Grou p, the area's largest
group of cardiologists and cardiac surgeons, is

trauma-neuro intensive care unit (TNICU) are
together in a 28-bed unit that focuses on the patient

combining its two offices-scheduled to open in

and family.

Mar ch in the J aindl Family Pavilion-to increase
T he Burn Center moves from the third floor of

patient convenience.

CC&I-78, adding a large family room and overnight
"Patients will be able to see their doctor, or one

sleeping arrangements to acconU'llodate the many

More than 2.200 women attended the Women's 5K Classic health

families who travel outside the area to this regional

fair in the Jaindl Family Pavilion in October. The all-female race

center.

of walkers and runners, the largest in Pennsylvania, raised more

dir ector of the group, "as well as have diagnostic

than $75,000 this year for the fight against breast cancer. A

tests, or visit our specialty clinics for Coumadin

portion of the proceeds benefits programs initiated by LVHHN's

monitoring, heart failure or lipid management." •

of our surgeons," said David Mancini, executive

Breast Health Services.

Want a preview of the new Jaindl
The staff of LVH/MHC inpatient and

Family Pavilion? You 'n invited to

outpatient psychiatry took part in

tom· the facility on J an. 8 from 1-5 p.m .

Denim Day on Oct. 8-a fund-raiser to
benefit the Susan Koman Breast Cancer

Expecting pm-ents can leanz more about the

Fund. The proceeds from Denim Day

pavilion~

totaled $700. Pictured at left are the

LVH~

denim-clad members of the Base Service

i11 Whitehall on J an. 22 and 23. Call

Unit at MHC: (L-R) Terry Norcott-Gibbons,
Annie Schaller, Myma Reichard, Sandy

Cente7' for Mother & Baby CaTe at

Baby Fest vVeekend at Babies R' Us

61 0-402-CARE for details about these .e"uents.

Pearl, Lori Ungurean, Brett Williamson,
Gayle Keim Levas, Jim McDonald,
Donna Shiffert, Miriam Torres and
Angie Auilera.

CheckUp this montb

It~ 12:30 p.m.

on Sunday.

A·mong the rolling hills in
Pennsylvania Dutch cotmtty,

T H E

LE GACY

o r

T II E

JAINDL

FAMILY

the family feasts on a homecooked turkey di1mer with
"In a way, Fred is a doctor," Anne Jaindl

mashed potatoes, stuffing,

said. "Farming is somewhat like medicine.
He's constantly looking at the health of

carrots-all the dressings.

the animals. He's very tuned in to anim al
feelings .. .and people feelings."

Grandchildren giggle and

That sensitivity surely attracted A.Ime

poke at each other. Pafents

Jaindl to her husband when tl1ey met more
than 50 years ago, when Fredjaindl used to

reminisce about weddings,

"travel" with her brother, Buddy. "I heard

hi11:hs and other milestones.

he had a nice-looking sister, so I went to his

The grandpamzts sit back

was there with her boyfriend."

house," FredJaindl said with a grin. "She

and proudly smile.. just like
they do every Sunday.

The Jaindl Family. First row seated (L -R}. Elizabeth Brown. Julie Jaindl, Zachary Jaindl,
Luke Jaindl, Adam Jaindl, Josh Jaindl, Erick(} Leuthe and Joanna Jaindl. Middle row seated
(L -R}: Mary Jaindl, Pat Jaindl, Ben Jaindl, Alice Brown, Beth Jaindl, Jackie Jaindl, Cathy Leuthe,
Emily Brown and Jacob Jaindl. Last row standing (L -R): George Bognar, Joe Brown, Mark Jaindl,

Id the Jaindl fmnily tradition.

Anne Jaindl, Fred Jaindl, David Jaindl, Jim Leuthe, John Jaindl Jr. and John Jaindl.
(Not pictured: Derick Jaindl and Michael Jaindl-both away at college.}

"We're carrying on the dllmers that my

last year, he chose Lehigh V.'liley Hospital because

mother hosted for many, many years," said Fred

"I knew I would get great care. It's always been

Jaindl. "The backbone of Pennsylvania Dutch is

paramount in my mind."

hard work, smart work, honesty and family."

H ealth care has always touched the lives of the

But that didn't stop him. "I saw her at a
basketball game the next week... and we got
married three months later in February," he
said.
"This was a good time to get married
because it was the only slow time for the
turkey farm," Annejai.ndl said with a laugh.

Soon the couple began the family they always
dreamed of having. While FredJaindl toiled on the
farm, A.ImeJaindl cared for tl1eir eight children at

Jaindl family. AnneJaindl worked as a nurse; so did

home. "I never thought of it as being work," she said.

the family business together-the turkey farm, the

her mother and sister. Today, daughter Alice Brown,

"We always had a good time. Alld today, the grand-

bank, the land company-and they make important
decisions together, too, such as the one to support
Lehigh Valley Hospital.

who once cared for patients at Lehigh Valley

children are the icing on the cake."

The family not only dines together, they work

Hospital, is the family's company nurse.

Those grandchildren will someday carry on the
legacy of the traditional Sunday dllmers and bring
new vitality into the community as their own children

their neighbors, even if they don't know who their

In fact, Fredjaindl himself wanted to be a doctor,
but he never left the farm. Raised with devotion and
loyalty to family, he helped his father operate the

are born in the Cenler for Mother & Baby Care at the

neighbors are," said Fred and AimeJaindl's daughter,

business, then a 60-acre, 2,000-turkey farm.

Jaindl Family Pavilion. "This great hospital is going

"We're in a community where people care about

Pat]aindl. "We all agreed that supporting Lehigh

Today, the farm has grown to produce almost a

Valley Hospital could benefit all our neighbors. It's

million turkeys a year. Generations of families-

an organization that everybody can lean on."

including every presidential family since the

The jaindl family has benefitted from Lehigh
Valley Hospital, from the birth of grandchildren to

to help our family for years to come," Patjaindl said.
Alld thanks to the gift from the Jaindl family,
it will help yours, too. •

Kennedy administration- has broken bread over
a Jaindl turkey onThanksgiving day.

by Pamela Mazm:r

caring for illness. When FredJaindl was hospitalized

Fran cis Salerno,
Francis Salerno, M.D., chief, geriatrics, received
tl1e 1999 Louis Braille Award for outstanding
achievements in the fi eld of geriatric and internal
medicine and for being an inspiration to o thers with
visual impairment. Salerno was honored with the

M.D., Wins Frestigious National Award
Francis Salerno, M.D. (center},
recently recognized for his
achievements, and social worker
Laurene Roth (right}, care for an
elderly patient at the Center for
Healthy Aging at 17" &Chew

award by the Associated Services for the Blind at
an Oct. 13 awards dinner and ceremony at the
St. Regis Hotel, Philadelphia.
In his acceptance speech, Salerno spoke of "inter-

Salerno, who began to lose his
vision to diabetic retinopathy at the

dependence" as the key to his professional success.

age of 28 while completing his intern-

"It is a sense of 'we-ness' that physicians, administra-

ship, has made extraord.inaty efforts

tors, nurses and others have all supported," he said.

to focus his energy on his abi lities

Alth ough Salerno was hesitant about attending

ratl1er than his disabilities. After

the event initially-because of the emphasis on his

completing his internship, he went on

visual impairment-it tu.med out to be one of the

to become the first visually-impaired physician

highlights of his )jfe. "I was very honored because

to pass the A.Inerican Board of Internal Medicine

my physician colleagues suppo rted me with their

certification exam.

presence at the awards ceremony," he said.
Salerno also received a letter from Pennsylvania

Salerno has been the r ecipient of numerous
honors and awards and has been instrumental in

Gov. Tom Ridge conunending him on the award

developing tl1e award-winn ing geriatrics program

and his contributions, leadership and dedicated

atLVHHN.

service to the community.
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He was named clinician of the year by the
A.Inerican Geriatrics Society in 1993, physician
of the year by St. Joseph's University in 1992, and
recognized by the American Medical Association in
1989 and the Pennsylvania Senate in 1983. In 1996
and 1997, U.S. News & Wodd Rep01't rated LVH's
geriatrics program, Lmder Salerno's leadership,
among the best in the country. •

Star Celebration
Coutiuued from page I

MHC's emergency department

Seeing the little girl

(ED) achieved a 9.5 point increase

smile for the first

in their Press Ganey score for venous draws over

time was Francine

the past year, making them the winners of the Most

Sneska's biggest

Improved in Patient Satisfaction award. This followed

reward. "She just

a year of process improvement efforts in the ED,

stole my heart,"

particularly through the designation of one person to

she said. Battling

provide point-of-care phlebotomy and EKG services.
Nancy Stevens, patient representative, presented the
award to 10 of the ED's staff members who accepted it on
behalf of their colleagues.

Representing MHC's Emergency Department-Standing, L-R: Tracie
Trinchere. Lori Marsh. Chris Oczk1~ Cindy Honey, Carol Jeffries, Ruth
Beat, Kate Adelmann and Sharon Schippang. Seated, L-R: Bev Brown,
Carol Mayberry and Anne Panik.

blindness and other
complications from
AIDS, the little girl is
often hospitalized for
weeks at a time, with
rarely any visitors. Francine Sneska, R.N., of the pediatrics unit, became especially close to the child. Sneska
would stay late to take the little girl to dinner in the cafeteria and even brought her own two children to play with

Melissa Kratz (left) and Donna Kapes gave unselfishly of

the child. Sneska has "truly made a difference" in the

their personal time to make a difference in the lives of

little girl's life, sa id Cindy Max, R.N., director ofthe pedi-

cancer patients and their families. They received this

atrics unit. "The child would crave constant attention,

award in recognition of their exceptional community

requesting someone, anyone, to sit by her side," she said.

service in the Relay for Life fund raising event for the

"Fran has come to her rescue."

American Cancer Society. Kratz was a chairperson for
the relay in Upper Perkiomen and Kapes was a team
captain for the event in Lehigh and Northampton
Counties. Their energy, enthusiasm and compassion
made the fund-raising events a success. In Relay for
Life, a team of people takes turns walking, jogging or

Father Daniel Gambet,

running laps for a 24-hour period. The funds raised are

former president of

used to assist cancer patients locally and nationally.

Allentown College of

The event highlights survivorship and finishes with

St. Francis de Sales and

a ceremony to remember loved ones and celebrate

current member of the

cancer survivors.

LVHHN board has been
named the Celebration
of Community Award
winner. The award
recognizes an employ-

Vascular surgeon

ee or community mem-

James Goodreau,

ber who has a long his-

M.D., practiced the

Patient care isn't Helen

PRIDE behaviors

Lamparella's job at

long before LVHHN

exceptional service to

LVHHN, butthat's how

launched its customer

the community through

she often chooses to

service initiative,

a program or individua l action. The award was given

spend her spare time

according to Kim

in honor of LVH's 1OOth anniversary this year. Father

when the work day is

Bartman, R.N., 4C, who

Gam bet is known for building a strong academic

done. Helen is a volun-

nominated Goodreau

reputation for Allentown College. He served on many

teer with Hospice,

for the Physician

boards and committees-too numerous to list- includ-

and for many years

Service Award, which

ing the United Way of Lehigh and Northampton Counties

has brought peace and

honors a doctor wh o demonstrates exceptional cus-

and the Better Business Bureau of Eastern PA. As a

comfort to dying patients and their families, including a

tomer service. "He is a genuinely caring individual who

member ofthe LVHHN board he has served on the

co-worker who developed brain cancer. Her generous

consistently displays to his patients, colleagues and

Community Relations Committee, the Audit Committee,

commitment ranges from holding one's hand, to joining

nursing staff his inherent ability to listen, educate and

and the Trust and Development Committee. Because of

in prayer to cooking a meal. Helen was nominated by

respect the lives ofthose who are entrusted to his

his keen wit, he is often sought out to be a speaker and

Sandra Colon, patient accounting director, who only

care," she wrote. Several of Goodreau's patients

master of ceremonies for community events. His receipt

recently found out about Helen's dedication to Hospice.

also cast votes in his favor, including one who wrote,

of this award recogn izes him as a treasure of our

"She does not speak of the hours she gives, but goes

"Dr. Goodreau personifies all that is the ideal in a

community. •

about her work quietly," Colon said. "Helen Lamparella

doctor- knowledgeable, respectful of a patients

is a shining example.of PRIDE."

tory of demonstrating

dignity and privacy, and compassionate."
Check out CheckUp on the

Intranet at www.LVH.com
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Congratulations to those employees celebrating November and December 1999 serv1ce anmversanes.1
Thank you for your continuing service to LVHHN.
-

-

··~.

and read the Nov. and Dec. listings
for service anniversaries!

0

If you have news or a story idea for CheckUp This Month, send your suggestion by the 20'h of the month for publication in the following month to Rob Stevens, editor, publ :c affairs, 1770 Bathgate, using interoffice
mail or e-mail. CheckUp This Month is an employee publication of Lehigh Valley Health Network's public affairs department For additional information, call610-317-4819. Leh1gh Valley Health Network IS an equal opportunity employer. M/F/DN Want to read CheckUp on-line? Open LVHHN's intranet page-www.LVH.com-and click on the CheckUp logo.
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